
 

 

Voyager For Life is an independent solo female travel 
blog that focuses on slow and experiential travel.  

Renuka, the voice behind the blog, is a spontaneous 

traveller. She likes to travel to both popular and 

offbeat destinations.    

So far, Renuka has travelled extensively in India, and 

also to some of the international destinations like 

Australia, Europe, Middle East and Asia. 

           

  



Why work with Voyager For Life?  

Because she’s professional 

She delivers top-quality content quickly, accurately 

and professionally. 

Because she’s a great writer 

Renuka is a story-teller. She takes her readers on a 

virtual journey with her words.  

Because she clicks great photographs 

Renuka is a creative travel photographer. Her travel 

photographs add a lot of weight to her travel stories. 

Because her readers trust her 

Renuka writes to inspire and encourage people to travel. She has gained readers who have followed her 

advice and tips, and imitated her trips.  

 



The Demographic Profile of Voyager For Life 

 



 

Domain Authority Score – 35/100     

Page Authority Score – 44/100 

(By MOZ) 

Social Media Statistics 

• Instagram Followers: 22.1k 

Renuka has a highly engaged Instagram audience. 

Voyager For Life’s posts and stories receive tons of 

likes, comments and interactions. 

• Facebook Fans: 10.4k + 1.2k Friends 

• Twitter Followers: 3.8k 

• YouTube Subscribers: 457 

                        



             

                          Brand Campaigns 
 



                     Press Trips & Collaborations                         



               Property Reviews – Hotels/Resorts/Homestays        

          

Lakshman Sagar Resort, Pali, Rajasthan 

Trident Jaipur, Rajasthan 

Golden Swan Beach Resort, Murud, Maharashtra 

Olaulim Backyards, Goa 

Sai Vishram Beach Resort, Karnataka 

Balkatmane Heritage Spa Resort, Karnataka 

 

 

 



 

Devpur Heritage Homestay, Gujarat 

Mahatta Homestay, Kashmir 

Siiro Resort, Arunachal Pradesh 

Goomtee Tea Resort, Darjeeling 

The Shire Guest House, Sikkim 

Amrutham Ayurvedic Village Resort, Kerala 
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 About Renuka Walter 

Born in the Himalayas (Kotdwara, Uttarakhand), Renuka has lived a 

nomadic life. She grew up in North India – Dehradun and Lucknow, and 

later lived in cities like Delhi and Hyderabad.  

She has been part of media and publishing industry as a professional 

writer for over six years. However, one fine day, while walking the streets 

of South Mumbai, she got a revelation to quit her job and switch to full 

time travel blogging and freelance writing. 

Renuka is currently based in Mumbai, and she travels as often as possible. 

Email: renuca.s@gmail.com 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/renukawalter 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/renukatravelbuff/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/voyager_for_life/ 

Blog: https://www.renuka-voyagerforlife.com/ 
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